19 December 2011

Dear Parent/Caregiver,

On Friday 10 February 2012 Katoomba High School will be holding its Annual Swimming Carnival at Katoomba Sports and Aquatic Centre.

This excursion has been planned to supplement the school sport program. It is a compulsory whole school event and has the approval of the Principal. There will be traditional swimming races and house based novelty aquatic activities. There will also be a house-based sports competition in Basketball, Indoor Soccer and Volleyball. Non-swimmers will be catered for during the entire day.

Cost is $6.50 (Includes pool entry and court hire) which is to be paid at the front office. Students are encouraged to pre-pay however permission notes and payments will be accepted on the day of the carnival.

Travel will be by bus. Students will travel to the Aquatic Centre on the bus which normally brings them to and from school. The carnival starts at 9.05am and concludes at 3.25pm. In the case of inclement weather buses will bring students to school. Students who make their own way to school must make their own way to and from the Aquatic Centre.

Supervision will be provided by the school teaching staff.

PLEASE NOTE: Students are to wear KHS Sports uniform with house colour accessories (eg. Hats, banners, face paint)
Students should bring swimwear, and be equipped with a hat, towel, SUNSCREEN, drinking water and clothing which offers sun protection for the entire day.
Students are reminded that they are expected to remain at the carnival the entire day. Any requests for early leavers passes must be in writing and handed to Mrs Edgar before 10.30am. Phone calls WILL NOT be made or taken by any staff member to authorise early leaver’s passes.

In case of inclement weather tune to 2BLU FM 89.1 for an update.

Please complete the section below and return as soon as possible.

Michele Draper, Sports Organiser

---

**EXCURSION CONSENT FORM**

I hereby consent to …………………………… Year ………Roll …………… participating in an excursion to Katoomba Sports and Aquatic Centre on Friday 10 February, 2012. Cost of $6.50 payable at the office.

Special needs of my child which you should be aware of (eg. Allergies, Medication – please provide details)

I will ensure that my child will wear KHS Sports uniform and bring swimwear, and a hat, towel, SUNSCREEN, drinking water and clothing which offers sun protection for the entire day.

In relation to the proposed water/swimming activities, I advise that my child is a:

- [ ] Proficient swimmer (able to swim 25 metres or more)
- [ ] Non swimmer or not proficient at swimming (unable to swim 25 metres)

Emergency contact during excursion:

Parent/Caregivers Name ___________________________ Phone No ___________________________ Mobile No ___________________________

Signature of Parent/Guardian ___________________________ Date ___________________________

Office Use | Cost | Dissection
---|---|---
$6.50 | 044-330